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Dear Reader:

Circumference is a once and future magazine. It began in 2003 as a journal 
of poetry in translation. The founding editors wanted to make the case that 
translation is vital to literature, and they published facing translations of 
poems from many languages: original poem on one page, English-language 
translation on the next. Long-gone poets (like Saadi, who wrote in Persian) 
rubbed shoulders with living ones (like Heeduk Ra, who writes in Korean) 
and with Anonymous, born anew whenever we forget or lose a name. 

Over five years, the original editor-poets published seven issues. The 
magazine then passed to other editor-poets, who kept publishing online. 
For years, Circumference was a home for translations of poems and original 
commentaries and podcasts, sharing the work of people who had set 
themselves the tempting/impossible task of reading a text in one language 
and writing something like it in another. Among the poets Circumference has 
published are Polina Barskova, René Char, Dunya Mikhail, and Virgil. Don 
Mee Choi, Erín Moure, Tracy K. Smith, and Rosmarie Waldrop are some of 
the translators.

The Swedish poet Tomas Tranströmer once thanked the people who 
translated his poems by pointing out that their “activity has brought them 
neither money nor fame.” “The motivation,” according to Tranströmer, “has 
been interest for the text, curiosity, commitment. It ought to be called love—
which is the only realistic basis for poetry translation.” Out of love, interest, 
curiosity, and urgency, Circumference is making another shift. In our new 
print issue (the first in over a decade!) we’re continuing the tradition of facing 
translations, since the translation of a poem is almost a new poem and you may 
want to read both. And both in this issue and on our new website, translations 
are joined by artworks, letters, essays, and reportage. A facing translation 
gives a poem context; other kinds of writing give it resonance.  

This latest incarnation of Circumference is the joint project of several editors, 
many translators, poets, readers, and one heroic designer. In a year when 
many of us are stuck, it has been a much more virtual collaboration than 
we expected. Now life seems increasingly likely to dislodge us, one way 
or another, and we hope that the vital writing in these pages will resound 
beyond the magazine, and spin you toward some image or idea you can use as 
a rudder, or a parachute.
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john high & matvei yankelevich

In early 1937, Osip Mandelstam was in his third year of exile in Voronezh, a 
city on the Don River in the heart of the agricultural “black earth” region of 
southern Russia. Stalin’s purges and show trials of the period that would be 
remembered as the Great Terror were beginning. Increasingly uncertain that 
he could save himself and his wife Nadezhda from a terrible fate at the hands 
of the state, Mandelstam had begun work on a poem (“Ode to Stalin”) that he 
hoped would stay the wrath of the authorities. At the same time, he was com-
pleting the second of the “Voronezh Notebooks,” a cycle of poems that vacillate 
between hermetic personal lyrics, testaments to the power of nature, ekphrastic 
exercises, ruminations on creative freedom, and ambivalent attempts to find a 
poetics that would accommodate the political moment and establish a place for 
himself as a Soviet poet.

Four Poems from  
The Voronezh Notebooks
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OСИП MАНДЕЛЬШТАМ (osip mandelstam)

Средь народного шума и спеха,
На вокзалах и пристанях
Смотрит века могучая веха
И бровей начинается взмах.

Я узнал, он узнал, ты узнала,
А потом куда хочешь влеки —
В говорливые дебри вокзала,
В ожиданья у мощной реки.

Далеко теперь та стоянка,
Тот с водой кипяченой бак,
На цепочке кружка-жестянка
И глаза застилавший мрак.

Шла пермяцкого говора сила,
Пассажирская шла борьба,
И ласкала меня и сверлила
Со стены этих глаз журьба.

Много скрыто дел предстоящих
В наших летчиках и жнецах,
И в товарищах реках и чащах,
И в товарищах городах...

Не припомнить того, что было:
Губки жарки, слова черствы —
Занавеску белую било,
Несся шум железной листвы.

А на деле-то было тихо,
Только шел пароход по реке,
Да за кедром цвела гречиха,
Рыба шла на речном говорке.
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tr: john high & matvei yankelevich

Among the native noise and bustle,
At every station and every pier
The century’s mighty milestone
is watching, launching its brow.

I saw it, he saw it, you saw it,
And after, go where you’re told—
Into the gibbering wilds of the station,
Into long waiting at the potent river.

Far away now, that waystation,
That cistern of boiled water,
That tin cup on a chain, 
That darkness shrouding the eyes.

Perm’s robust cadence in our ears,
The push and shove of passengers around us,
And from the wall, the reproach of those eyes
Bore into me and caressed me.

So many future acts concealed
In our pilots and reapers,
In comrade river and comrade thicket
And in our comrades the cities...

I can’t recall what really happened:
The lips searing, the words callous—
The luffing of the white curtain,
The noise of ferrous leaves sweeping by.

But, actually, it was quiet,
Just the steamer moving downriver,
Buckwheat blooming beyond cedars,
Fish running in the river’s dialect.
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И к нему, в его сердцевину
Я без пропуска в Кремль вошел,
Разорвав расстояний холстину,
Головою повинной тяжел...

[январь 1937]

tr: john high & matvei yankelevich

And I came to him, into his very core,
Having torn through the canvas of distance,
Without a pass, I entered the Kremlin,
Heavy with my guilty head...

[January 1937]
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Если б меня наши враги взяли
И перестали со мной говорить люди,
Если б лишили меня всего в мире:
Права дышать и открывать двери
И утверждать, что бытие будет
И что народ, как судия, судит,—
Если б меня смели держать зверем,
Пищу мою на пол кидать стали б,—
Я не смолчу, не заглушу боли,
Но начерчу то, что чертить волен,
И, раскачав колокол стен голый
И разбудив вражеской тьмы угол,
Я запрягу десять волов в голос
И поведу руку во тьме плугом —
И в глубине сторожевой ночи
Чернорабочей вспыхнут земле очи,
И — в легион братских очей сжатый —
Я упаду тяжестью всей жатвы,
Сжатостью всей рвущейся вдаль клятвы —
И налетит пламенных лет стая,
Прошелестит спелой грозой Ленин,
И на земле, что избежит тленья,
Будет будить разум и жизнь Сталин.

[февраль–начало марта 1937]

tr: john high & matvei yankelevich

Were I taken captive by our enemies
And the people ceased conversing with me,
Were I stripped of every last thing:
The right to breathe and to open doors,
And to insist that there will be being,
And that the people, like judges, judge;
If they had the guts to cage me like a beast
And throw my rations on the floor before me,
I’d not take it silently, wouldn’t stifle the pain,
But instead I’d draw what I’m free to draw,
And, sounding the naked bell of the wall
To wake the enemy darkness’ corner,
I’d harness ten oxen to my voice
And plow my hand through the darkness.
And in the depth of the vigilant night
Eyes will flash at the laboring earth,
And—condensed to a legion of brotherly eyes—
I’d fall with the weight of an entire harvest,
With the terseness of a far-racing oath.
Then a flock of years in flame will descend,
Lenin will shimmer past—a heavy rainstorm,
And on this earth that will evade decaying,
Stalin will wake both life and reason.

[February–early March 1937]
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Влез бесенок в мокрой шерстке —
Ну, куда ему, куды? —
В подкопытные наперстки,
В торопливые следы;
По копейкам воздух версткий
Обирает с слободы.

Брызжет в зеркальцах дорога —
Утомленные следы
Постоят еще немного
Без покрова, без слюды. . .
Колесо брюзжит отлого —
Улеглось — и полбеды!

Скучно мне: мое прямое
Дело тараторит вкось —
По нему прошлось другое,
Надсмеялось, сбило ось.

[8–12 января 1937]

tr: john high & matvei yankelevich

Up the devil clambers, his wool coat soaked—
Where’s he going, where to now?
Into hoof-imprinted thimbles,
Into hasty, rushing tracks:
On his way to fleece the farmlands,
Cent by cent, of typeset air.

The road spatters out tiny mirrors.
Fatigued, the rutted tracks
Will hold out a little longer
Without cover, without mica…
Wheels grousing in the slope—
Stuck. Only half the trouble!

I’m bored: My straight-and-narrow
Work is chattering off course—
Another trampled over it,
Snickered, kicked the axle out.

[January 8–12, 1937]
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Вооруженный зреньем узких ос,
Сосущих ось земную, ось земную,
Я чую все, с чем свидеться пришлось,
И вспоминаю наизусть и всуе.

И не рисую я, и не пою,
И не вожу смычком черноголосым:
Я только в жизнь впиваюсь и люблю
Завидовать могучим, хитрым осам.

О, если б и меня когда-нибудь могло
Заставить — сон и смерть минуя —
Стрекало воздуха и летнее тепло
Услышать ось земную, ось земную. . .

[8 февраля 1937]

tr: john high & matvei yankelevich

Armed with the vision of narrow wasps
That suck the axis of the earth, the earth’s axis,
I sense everything I have come to witness,
In vain, I remember it, by heart.

Don’t draw, and don’t sing,
Don’t drag a black-voiced bow over the strings:
I only sting and drink in life and love 
To envy the mighty, cunning wasps.

If only one of these days I too could be 
By chirring air and summer’s warmth
Forced—bypassing death and dream—
To really hear the axis of the earth, the earth’s axis…

[February 8, 1937]
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(No Sapņu grāmatas)

 —upe.  Lēna lēzena laiva
tuvu gar krastu slīd,
iekožas smiltīs, stājas.
Izkāpj sievietes, divas,
viena kā gaišzaļganā pākstī tinusies,
zilganā otra, tīras un dzidras 
krāsas. Viņas ir māsas.

Aizzūd viena no viņām,
ašu un drošu ņēmusi taku,
atpaliek otra, aizmirsusi,
kā sauc pilsētu,
uz kuŗu tai ejams, 
kā ielu, kā izskatās 
nams, viņa atceras māsu,
krāsas tīras un dzidras.
      Šķiršanās duļķainais krasts.

tr: bitite vinklers
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(from a dream diary)

A river. A slow, shallow boat
glides along the shore,
bites into the sand, stops.
Two women climb out, one in light green,
as if robed in a pea-pod shell,
the other in blues, the colors clean
and clear. They are sisters.

One disappears,
quick and sure of the way;
the other remains, having forgotten
the name of the city
she was traveling to,
the street, the house; but she remembers
her sister, the colors clean and clear.

—Separation’s clouded shore.
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tr: ahmad nadalizadeh & idra novey

Infrared Camera

The train terrifies me
when it departs
and splits this many people
from that many.

Now it’s the wind’s turn
to arrive,
to heave and carry off
some damp, wrinkled handkerchiefs,
a top hat left behind at the station.

Then night slips in,
wearing the hat the wind’s taken away.

The rest of the station grows dark…

From here on,
peer through the infrared camera:

Several men, a woman,
who departed on the train,
have not departed at all…

The handkerchief carried by the wind
hasn’t been carried off.

A few meters away
the railroad ends
and this rusted train
seems to have stopped
for years.

Its passengers chat,
sip coffee,
laugh

(garous abdolmalekian ( عبدالملكیان  گروس 
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مادوِن قرمز
می ترسانََدم قطار،

وقتی که راه می افتد

و این همه آدم را

از آن همه جدا می کند

حاال نوبت باد است

بیاید،

چند دستامِل خیِس مچاله

و یک کالِه جامانده در ایستگاه را

بردارد، بربد

بعد شب می آید

با کالهی که باد برده بود،

آن را

بر ایستگاه می گذارد به شعبده،

ادامه ی شعر تاریک می شود . . .

از این جا

با دوربیِن مادوِن قرمز ببینید:

چند مرد، یک زن

که رفته بودند با قطار،

نرفته اند . . .

دستاملی را که باد برده بود

نربده است

اصالً ریل

کمی آن طرف تر متام شده

و این قطار زنگ زده

انگار سا لهاست

هامن جا ایستاده است.

مسافرانش

حرف می زنند

قهوه می خورند

می خندند
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tr: ahmad nadalizadeh & idra novey

keeping an eye on their wristwatches
as if deaf to how those clock hands
tick in their cells.

(garous abdolmalekian ( عبدالملكیان  گروس 
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و طوری به ساعت هایشان نگاه می کنند

که انگار منی بینند

عقربه به استخوان شان رسیده است
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tr: ahmad nadalizadeh & idra novey
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فل 
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م 
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اب

Sealed Doors

The sun won’t conform to the dark
nor will I
to the black fortune of this cup.

The sun won’t conform to the dark
nor will I
to the bleached walls of this room.

What revives me
is the sealed door

tomorrow’s return
not yesterday’s arrival
your absence
not this embrace

What revives me
are the sealed doors

Fog over the forest
not trees on a warm afternoon
death’s opacity
not birth’s luminosity

For you, the sealed rooms,
the remaining lines—
not the poem you’ve already read—
may revive you.
Just listen:

(garous abdolmalekian ( عبدالملكیان  گروس 
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ابهام قفل ها
نه خورشید به سیاهی عادت می کند

نه من

به تاریکی فال این فنجان

نه خورشید به سیاهی عادت می کند

نه من

به رنگ های رفته ی این اتاق

درها و قفل های بسته مرا زنده می کند

این که فردا می آیی

نه آن که دیروز آمده ای

این که نیستی

نه آن بوسه های بنفش

درها و قفل های بسته مرا زنده می کند

جنگلی در مه

نه درختان ظهر تابستان

ابهام مرگ

نه یک تولد روشن

درها و قفل های بسته تو را . . .

شعری که خوانده ای نه

سطرهای مانده تو را زنده می کند

گوش کن:
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የሀገሬ ባሎች

እስኪ ሀገሬ …..ልግጠምልሽ 

የኔ መግጠም….. ከጠቀመሽ፤ 

እንደ ባለቅኔ …. ባልገጥምልሽ እንኳን 

እንደ’ክት ባሎችሽ …. ባልሆንልሽ እንኳን

ያልራሰውን መሬት…… በላቤ እንዳለማ 

ባ’ጥር እየሾለኩ….. ልሁንሽ ውሽማ፤

እንጂ በርሽማ

የላይ የላዩማ

ላይገጥምሽ ተዘግቶ 

ላይሆንሽ ተጣብቶ……ማንን አስገብቶ?

ቢሆንም ቢሆንም ….. ላግባሽ ባልልሽም 

እስኪ ሀገሬ ልግጠምልሽ 

የኔ መግጠም ከጠቀመሽ ፤

መች ይቀራል…. መግጠሜማ

ሰባስቤ ….የቃል ማማ

የህዝብ ግጥም…. የህዝብ ዜማ፤

ግና እኔ ደርሼ …..ቶሎ እስክገጥምልሽ 

ሀረግ ጠማጥሜ ….ቤት እስክመታልሽ

ቀለበት አጥልቄ …. የሁሉ እስካደርግሽ

ሰምሽ እዜህ ማዶ….ወርቅሽ እዚያ ማዶ 

ህብረ-ቃልሽ ሁሉ…. ከባዕድ ተሰዶ 

የድስትሽ ክዳኑ…. ሳይገጥም ተንከርፍፎ

በኔ እገጥም ……በኔ እገጥም…. ገላሽ ብርድ አትርፎ

ወጥሽ እኮ አለቀ ….. ተጨልፎ  ተጨልፎ ::

tr: eric ellingsen, jorga mesfin & uljana wolf

የ
ሀ

ገ
ሬ

 ባ
ሎ

ች

Husbands of My Dear Country

Let me have a polite conversation with my country
Let me write a poem to benefit my country 

even if I’m not able to write a poem for my country like the wise poets write
even if I’m not the legal husband of my country or a leader
let me still water the dry land with planted sweat
let me slip in by the fence as a lover 

By the front by the top by the upper upper door 
they closed the gate open but the gate never fits
it never fitted you, probably it never properly
fit the bowl 

either way either way… 

I don’t want to ask you to marry… Instead let me write you a poem
Let me fit a poem… to benefit my country 
My writing of poetry will never stop… my writing of poetry will never cease
collecting the hill of words

The poetry of the people… is the melody of the people
until I grow vines I will… fit you with my poetry
until I twist lines here I will… build a rhyming house here for you

Because the lid doesn’t fit and the leaders don’t fit
and they always leave the door open
and they always leave the lid of the pot open 
so people can scoop things out and scoop things out and scoop things out…

ምህረት ከበደ (mihret kebede)
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አቃጅ

ቢሆን ባይሆን ብሎ …..ማቀድ ለምንድነው?

ሰው መሆን በራሱ …..ያቃጁ እቅድ ነው

የታቀደ ደግሞ…. ከማቀድ ውጭ ነው

አቀጁ ካለበት…. እቅዱን እስኪያጸድቅ

አልያም ተጸጽቶ ….. ዶሴውን እስኪቀድ

እንደ ጅረት ውሀ  ዝ….ም ብሎ መፍሰስ ነው

አፈሳሰስ ደግሞ….. ፍቺው ለየቅል ነው

አንድም ቋጥኝ መዝለል….. መ ፈ ነ ጣ ጠ ር ነው

አልያም ጎዳና ላይ ….. ድንጋይ ስር መቅረት ነው ::

tr: uljana wolf

አ
ቃ

ጅ

The planner

Why do we even make plans?
Being human is like being the plan
of another planner/planet,
so that in some way you are always
a plant in some-one else’s plan

and so until the planner decides to
change the plan
or unless the planner decides to
dismiss the plan

you are beautifully sitting there,
plain plan man.

Like the flow of the river, determined
by the shape of the land   in any situation. But
how to flow
is a very different question.

You can either carefully step on the rocks
or you can simply decide to flow under
the rocks and be forgotten forever.

Two rocks, still out there—
to shape your flow and course.
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СЕРГІЙ ЖАДАН (serhiy zhadan)

Чому я постійно говорю про церкву?
Велика спокуса — бути зрозумілим.
Велика наївність — потреба дорослих людей 
триматись разом, щоби ніхто не здогадався
про їхню самотність.

Вистачає почутого у дитинстві, аби зрозуміти, 
з чим щоденно доводиться мати справу:

ось барвники метафор,
здатні перетворити воду на криваве столове вино;
 
ось серце Христове — відкрите, ніби
концертний рояль, який знову відіграв
щось академічне в порожньому залі; 

ось я — залишений кимось серед громади,
поставлений кимось перед необхідністю
сприймати історію смерті й жертовності,
як родинну історію,

повторюю за старшими прокляття, 
покладені на хоровий спів,
виспівую разом із усіма,
люто вірую. 

tr: john hennessy & ostap kin

Why do I always talk about church?
A great temptation—to be understood.   
A great naivete—the need of grown ups
to come together so no one senses
their solitude.      

What’s overheard in childhood is enough to understand
what you have to deal with every day:

here are the shades of metaphor
capable of turning water into bloody table wine;

here is Christ’s heart—open like
a concert piano, an academic composition
played once again to an empty hall;

here am I—abandoned by someone, in community,
forced by someone to perceive
the history of death and sacrifice 
as a family story,

I repeat the curse the elderly utter     
set into the choir’s song,
I sing along with others,
fiercely believe.
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Люто вірую в зелень, яка щороку 
перекрикує цегляну кладку, як перекрикує 
професорів обурена аудиторія.
Люто вірую в місяць, що росте, ніби гнів
при лівій легені травневого неба.
Люто вірую в літературу,
якою обігрівають печі
в дитячих будинках.

Одна мова, одні слова —
і для пристрасті, і для статистики.
Єдиний для всіх травень.
Єдиний для всіх вогонь.

I fiercely believe in the vegetation 
that every year overwhelms brickwork
the way an outraged audience shouts down their professors.
I fiercely believe in the moon that grows like anger
near the left lung of the May sky.
I fiercely believe in the literature
that is burned to heat the stoves
in orphanages.

The same language, the same words—
both for passion and for statistics.
One May for all.      
One fire for all.

tr: john hennessy & ostap kin
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Так стають до сімейного фото,
дивляться в очі фотографа, 
ніби в очі птаха,
що сидить за вікном:

запам’ятай мене, гнівне пташине око,
коли побачимося наступного разу,
на іншому боці пронизливого, мов крик, життя,
на іншому боці тривожної, як течія, самотності.

Запам’ятай мої руки, 
ще без отруйного чорнила під нігтями,
запам’ятай мій голос, 
в якому ще немає цвяхів чоловічої люті,
запам’ятай вдячність дітей, 
що на Великдень беруть солодощі з надгробків 
своїх батьків.

За сорок років я вже не говоритиму уві сні
з мертвими героями прочитаних романів.
Не буде цього магнетичного місяця 
над відкритим переломом траси.
За сорок років ніхто не підтримає мене,
коли я стрибатиму в травневі озера.
Зачинено буде будки кіномеханіків,
пограбовано гробниці шкільних книгосховищ. 
 
Запам’ятай мене, історіє, схожа на птаха,
змушеного щороку вганятися в туман прикордоння.
Відбитки світлих облич на моїх долонях. 
Жінки й чоловіки 70-х, ніби мертві планети,
освітлюють літнє повітря.

This is how you stand for a family photo,
look into the eyes of the photographer
the way you’d look into the eyes of a bird
perching outside your window:

remember me, wrathful bird’s eye,
when we meet next time,
on the other side of this piercing—like a scream—life,
on the other side of anxious—like a stream—solitude.

Remember my hands,
still without poisonous ink under the fingernails,
remember my voice
which still doesn’t have the nails of a man’s rage,
remember the gratitude of children
who take sweets on Easter day from the gravestones
of their parents.
 
In forty years I won’t talk in my dreams 
with dead characters from novels I’ve read.
There won’t be this magnetic moon
above the open fracture of the road.
In forty years no one will hold me
when I jump into May lakes.
Projection booths will be locked, 
the tombs of school library stacks looted.

Remember me, history, looking like a bird
forced into the fog of borderlands every year. 
Reflections of bright faces on my palms.    
Women and men from the ’70s like dead planets
illuminate the summer air.

tr: john hennessy & ostap kin
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Діти говорять уві сні з мертвими капітанами.
Діти виходять із темряви на голос фотографа.
Перебігають дитинство, 
як ящірки перебігають липневу трасу.
Стають на подвір’ї,
недовірливо дивляться в очі історії. 

Співають мертві поети,
що потрапили до шкільної програми,
ніби шпаки до клітки.
Оспівують батьківщину
випаленого за літо неба.

Важко темніє хірургічний шов переписаного начисто вірша.  
Повільно росте між рік чорна квітка дощу.   

In their dreams children talk with dead captains.
Children emerge from darkness guided by the photographer’s voice.
They run across childhood
like lizards running across a road in July.  
They stand in the backyard,
staring suspiciously into the eyes of history.

Sing, dead poets
who’ve ended up in schoolbooks
like starlings in cages.
In songs they celebrate the motherland
of a sky scorched throughout the summer.

The surgical suture of a poem cleanly re-written darkens. 
The black flower of rain slowly grows between rivers. 
 

tr: john hennessy & ostap kin
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Mi abuelo Klaus Kinski

foto: sonrisas penden de un hilo
se corta en Klaus, gigante de cabeza inclinada
sin anteojos elige ver mal
borrado, una mancha oscura en el brazo izquierdo
como un insecto muerto o no sé
no se ve bien

no flota una mariposa entre los dedos de Klaus
marchan patas en punta, aguijones

ya de niño
ocultaba manzanas en armarios, escribía:
comer poco para no crecer

y crecía igual, como todos

es verano en la foto
una mano intenta tapar el brazo herido
la otra a punto de secar, suspensa
gota que brilla en la frente
como una lágrima corrida de lugar

tr: jasmine v. bailey
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My Grandfather Klaus Kinski

picture: smiles hang from a thread
that ends with Klaus, his huge head half-tilted
without glasses he has chosen to see poorly
erased, a dark stain on his left arm
like a dead bug or I’m not sure what
it’s hard to see

no butterfly floats between Klaus’s fingers
marching on tiptoe, stingers ready

even as a child
he hid apples in closets, wrote:
eating little so as not to grow

and grew anyway, as we all do

it’s summer in the picture
one hand tries to cover the hurt arm
the other about to blot a glittering
drop suspended from his forehead
like a tear that’s gone off script.
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Tres lombrices en la pileta hacen  
en el fondo un cuadro abstracto

Esa vez que intenté romper
el domingo en dos
y en la mitad
del peor temporal 
bajo la flecha que parte la noche, agita 
sus criaturas,
quise pisar la tormenta,
los pies desnudos en el pasto
el cuerpo a la espera de agua ajena 

hasta recordar
lo que sale a flote:

lombrices
que tras el diluvio los pájaros
bajan a devorar,
levanté un pie
volví a los saltitos
hacia la zona de confort
bajo las tejas

llovía, llovía en serio
la lluvia no era fílmico
anuncio de otra cosa.

tr: jasmine v. bailey
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Three Worms in the Bottom of the 
Pool Make an Abstract Painting 

That time I tried to break
Sunday in two
and in the middle 
of the worst gale
beneath the arrow that parts the night, its creatures
trembling,
I tried to walk over the storm,
feet naked in grass
body given to the wait for distant water

until I remembered
what invariably floats:

earthworms 
that, once the storm has passed, birds
will descend to devour,
lifting a foot 
I hopped back
to safety
beneath the tiles

it rained, rained like it meant it
not like the rain that falls in films
to signify something else.
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Notas para un fado 

intervalo: un hombre viejo, viejo 
aferrado a un papel 
repasa su letra 
la punta del zapato 
se acerca y se aleja del piso 
marca el ritmo, ya no marca 
insinúa, en parte ha perdido 
el control del cuerpo, lo que queda 
entre el piso y su pie 
¿es ese el espacio entre las cosas 
que Cage pedía no olvidar? 
el hombre viejo avanza
lento en su estar 
un poco desprendido del entorno
se aferra al micrófono, sonríe 
hasta que encuentra 
el compás del canto
a veces se le va una frase o la voz,
nosotros con pies firmes sobre el suelo firme de la taberna
en cada silencio le soplamos la letra,
todavía creemos en la necesidad de completar.

tr: jasmine v. bailey
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Notes for a Fado

interval: an old, old man
gripping a paper
rereads the lyrics
the tip of his shoe 
inching toward and away from the floor
he’s keeping time, or no longer marks
but suggests, he has partly lost
control of his body, what’s left
between the floor and his foot—
is that the space between things
that Cage wanted us to remember?
the old man comes forward
slow in his being
a little detached from the world around him
he takes the microphone, smiles
until he finds 
the music’s compass
from time to time he misplaces a line or his voice,
we whose feet are firm on the tavern’s firm floor
whisper the words to him at each silence,
convinced that everything must be whole.
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íeir ðein stak lngs
íkra fsik röfu hafa
íösk riös kust orms
þarf inni ðiís land

ísln skþj óðhó past
sama náhv rfis götu
ofun gtil aðko mast
inná hver fisb rinn

ungl ingr kemu rþví
aðís amræ ðuað hann
hafs fiðo fthj ánei
þiðþ ekki ðhan ekki

íaug mhin naau ðugu
ísýs lihi nnas júku
íópi hinn asem þeja
þarl eyni stís land

MENT ASKÓ LAKR AKKR

tr: larissa kyzer
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KIDS INHI GHSC HOOL
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ölls öngl ögfj alla
umhl jóðh rynj andi
oglj óðsn úast ætíð
umst afró fogm yndr

húðs ýgur ísig blek
tatt úeru kvæð isem
hver fame ðlík ömum
ljóð rotn aogd eyja

égsk rapa augn hmnu
safn asam anry kinu
ogsá ldra íhau gtil
aðle ggja ímun nþér

látt ukvæ ðiát ungu
kyng dueð asky rptu
ásti neró sýni legt
afln emaí bóks töfm

RÓMA NTÍS KUST ALDA
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tr: larissa kyzer

song sare gove rned
byrh ythm ands ound
whil poem sara bout
lett ersa ndim ages

fles hdri nksi nink
tatt ooed vers that
vani shes with skin
apoe mrot ting away

iscr apem ycor neas
gath erth edus tand
swee piti ntoa pile
topu tiny ourm outh

bite into thev erse
nows wall owor spit
love ison lyvi sibl
asle tter sona page

THEB ELLE STEP OQUE
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喔喔的我從沒有聽懂你的語言
我提起一個掏空了腹腔的身體

那是愛嗎？我在黝暗的禾桿窩裏拾起一枚蛋
仍然溫暖，回頭便見你在柴木堆裏探出頭來
喔喔的，像要對我説一些怎也説不清楚的話

那是一個下著細雨的下午嗎？我做著好像永遠做不完的家課
抬頭便見你在園裏翻耙泥土，蓬起的翅膀下是三五小雞雛
怯怯地探頭，忽然急步躥出，爭相啄食你嘴裏的甚麼
我看著你頻頻點頭，在微雨裏，凝望小小翅膀抖掉閃亮的水珠

那是愛嗎？我看著雞雛慢慢變掉了顏色
下雨和晴天之間，我學懂更多時態和語氣的變換
看見勞累的母親突然動氣，向我掄起砧板上的菜刀
看見桌上擺了一碗熱氣騰騰的餐蛋公仔麵
待我吃了好去應付午後悶長的升中試

喔喔的你在尋找你的蛋嗎？我在找我的嗎？
空空的方格待要填上甚麼呢？我望向窗外
斜風細雨又見你翻耙濕潤的泥土，深深的

一個彷彿永無止境的窟窿，藏下你的希望我的
希望麼？我看見漫天降下熱騰騰的蛋
我的喉管哽著，筆下一個字也寫不出來

那是愛嗎？一個下著冷雨的冬天
我看見你挺高了喉管，頷下的羽毛還未飄落
便見你把鮮紅的血瘋狂注入奶白的瓷碗
來不及發出喔喔的聲音，你已躺在沸水盆邊
掏空了腹腔，瞪看自己一一鋪陳在地的內臟
然後在茫茫蒸氣中，你從一個白瓷盅裏升起
模糊了揭起蓋子的手，模糊了不斷增添的皺紋

Housework  

Oh oh-ing, I have never understood your language
I picked up a body with an emptied belly

Was that love? From the dark depths of the nest I took an egg
Still warm. Turning around, I saw you stick your head out from firewood, 
Oh oh-ing, as if you wanted to tell me something you could never explain 

Was that an afternoon of fine rain? I was doing almost never-ending chores
When I saw you rake the soil, while a flock of chicks under your wings
Looked around nervously, leapt, fought over something in your mouth
I watched you nod in the rain, gaze at glistening beads shaken off by small wings

Was that love? I watched chicks slowly change their color 
Between rainy and sunny days, I understood more about shifts in tense and tone 
Saw a weary mother suddenly grow irritated, brandish the kitchen knife at me 
Saw piping hot spam and egg noodles on the table for me to eat
So I could face the afternoon’s tedious high school entrance exams 

Oh oh-ing, were you looking for your eggs? Was I looking for mine? 
How to fill the empty grids? I looked out the window 
At light wind and fine rain and saw you raking the wet mud, a deep
And almost never-ending cavity, hiding your hopes
And my hopes? I saw piping hot eggs descend from the sky 
I felt a lump in my throat, and could not write a single word 

Was that love? On a rainy winter’s day
I watched you raise your throat, the feathers under your chin not yet fallen
And saw you pour bright red blood into a milk-white porcelain bowl
With no time to cry oh-oh, you already lay by the hot water basin
Your stomach emptied, staring at your own scattered organs 
Then in the vast steam, you rose from a porcelain pot
Blurring the hand that lifted the lid, blurring the ever-increasing wrinkles

家
務

tr: may huang (黃鴻霙)
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而雨下了多時還在下我還在做我做不完的家務
下雨和晴天之間，我學懂更多簡單的方法解決複雜的問題
你有無端抑鬱的時刻，我學懂在旁靜靜地看
靜靜地洗瓶開奶，更換尿布，小小的搖鈴靜靜地搖
你有無端暴烈的時刻，我學懂吞吐言辭
收拾破碎，學懂在關鍵時刻，緊緊的從後緊緊抱著你
彷彿一對沉默厚重的翅膀，在漫天毛羽紛飛中
無有流血，無有掙扎，無有誰失聲委地

那是愛嗎？我買了一個九吋寬燉盅
內外洗淨，然後到市場買一隻母雞
隔著竹籠，我一眼便看到那異樣的眼神
沒有淚滴，只有那熟悉的，微微的
喔喔的聲音。 然後寂滅。 我看見血水
從溝渠流出。 我看見肚腹
全掏空了。 深深的，像一個口
甚麼話也說不出來。 我揮一揮手
斷然拒絕店主手上閃亮的內臟

雨還在下水氣還在蒸騰我提起掏空腹腔的身體
喔喔的我好像聽到窗外傳來喔喔的聲音
我學懂水的份量蔥的性情火候的大小
端上飯桌的蒸氣準確盤旋在晴雨之間
當黃油油的表層倒影臉上凝結的空氣
孩子又打噴嚏了是誰忘了添衣？
母親話來簡潔我聽到話筒那邊老房子的寂寞
春節回來麼元宵回來麼那麼中秋呢？
井水清洌風爐迸裂柴木還是去年的麼？
日子瘦得乾癟許是到了屠宰歡慶的時光

It rains and keeps raining I am still finishing never-ending housework 
Between rain and sun, I learn simpler ways to solve complicated problems
When you are gloomy for no reason, I learn to watch quietly from the side
Quietly clean the nursing bottle, change diapers, shake a small jingle
When you are violent for no reason, I learn to swallow my words
Clean up broken shards, squeeze you tightly from behind at crucial moments
Like a pair of silent heavy wings in a sky swirling with feathers 
Without blood, without struggle, without anyone losing their voice

Is that love? I bought a nine-inch-wide steaming pot
Washed it inside out, then went to the store to buy a hen 
Outside the bamboo cage, I saw with my eye that peculiar gaze
No tears, only that familiar, faint 
Oh-oh. Then silence. I saw blood
Flow from a ditch. I saw a belly
Emptied out. Gaping, like a mouth
That cannot say anything. I waved my hand
And refused the shiny organs the shopkeeper held out

The rain keeps falling the steam keeps rising I pick up the body with the 
emptied belly 
Oh-oh, I almost hear an oh-oh from outside the window
I learn the water’s volume the onion’s temperament the cooking flame’s size 
The steam we bring onto the dining table spirals exactly between rain and shine
When the oily yellow surface reflects the condensation on my face 
A kid sneezes again who forgot to layer up? 
Mother’s words are concise I hear in the microphone that old house’s loneliness
Will you be back for the New Year for the Lantern Festival and what about 
Mid-Autumn? 
The well water is clear the tea stove cracked and is the firewood still last year’s? 
The days are shriveled thin perhaps it is time to celebrate slaughter

家
務

鍾國強 (chung kwok keung) tr: may huang (黃鴻霙)
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那是愛嗎？我看到你喙裏流著稀液如淚滴
那是流感麼我看見滿城的人拉長了面容

下雨和晴天之間，我學懂穿戴面罩和塑料保護衣
深深的翻耙泥土做那永遠做不完的工作
喔喔的我又聽到那聲音那聲音若斷若續
在一個一個飽滿的黑色塑料袋內密封了口
那是愛嗎為了孩子我們把你驅除出菜譜
那是愛嗎，為了我們我們把你的軀體一一堆疊
像擁擠的房子在清晨在黑夜在關緊了的城市
我聽到那聲音那聲音就在不遠就在腳下
還未聽懂那語言便像日子般沉埋下去

[2004年2月10日]

Is that love? I see a thin fluid flow from your beak like tears
Is that the flu I see a whole city of people with long faces
Between rainy and sunny days, I learn to wear masks and hazmat suits
Deeply raking the mud, doing that never-ending work
Oh-oh, I hear again that voice that voice stopping and going
Mouths sealed in every stuffed black plastic bag 
Is that love, for the children we removed you from the cookbook 
Is that love, for our own sake we piled up your bodies
Like houses crowded together in the morning at night in a shut-up city
I hear that voice that voice is nearby is at my feet
Without understanding it that language is buried like the days

[February 10, 2004]

tr: may huang (黃鴻霙)

家
務

鍾國強 (chung kwok keung)
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The Ruin

Wrætlic is þes wealstan, wyrde gebræcon;
burgstede burston, brosnað enta geweorc.
Hrofas sind gehrorene, hreorge torras,
hrungeat berofen, hrim on lime,
scearde scurbeorge scorene, gedrorene,
ældo undereotone. Eorðgrap hafað
waldend wyrhtan forweorone, geleorene,
heardgripe hrusan, oþ hund cnea
werþeoda gewitan. Oft þæs wag gebad
ræghar ond readfah rice æfter oþrum,
ofstonden under stormum; steap geap gedreas.
Wonað giet se  ...num geheapen,
fel on
grimme gegrunden           ………

scan heo...
...g orþonc ærsceaft

...g lamrindum beag
mod mo...   ...yne swiftne gebrægd
hwætred in hringas, hygerof gebond
weallwalan wirum wundrum togædre.
Beorht wæron burgræced, burnsele monige,
heah horngestreon, ᛗ dreama full,
oþþæt þæt onwende wyrd seo swiþe.
Crungon walo wide, cwoman woldagas,
swylt eall fornom secgrofra wera;
wurdon hyra wigsteal westen staþolas,
brosnade burgsteall. Betend crungon
hergas to hrusan. Forþon þas hofu dreorgiað,
ond þæs teaforgeapa tigelum sceadeð
hrostbeages hrof. Hryre wong gecrong
gebrocen to beorgum, þær iu beorn monig
glædmod ond goldbeorht gleoma gefrætwed,
wlonc ond wingal wighyrstum scan;
seah on sinc, on sylfor, on searogimmas,
on ead, on æht, on eorcanstan,
on þas beorhtan burg bradan rices.
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tr: gnaomi siemens

The Ruin

Wondrous is this stone wall done in by fate. Its battlement broken
to pieces—the work of giants undone. Rooftops ruined, towers toppled—
the runged-gate—unrunged. Crystalline rime crusts the plaster cracks.
The rough-cut storm shelter is cut down, eaten up by age.

The master builder rots in the earth’s gut, in the violent grasp of the soil—
a hundred generations of humanity go by. Often this wall, red-stained, gone
grey with lichen, withstood one realm after another, staying strong under 
storms.

But its high arch has fallen. The weapon-hewn walls are grimly ground down
and still waning. An ancient tower cunningly wrought, all that’s left

of the earthworks, a loam-rinded ring, crumbling.

I think about the quick motion of change. Some stout heart built this,
bound the foundations, uncannily crafted the city with cables.

The buildings were bright with baths, with sparkling pinnacles
and martial music, mead-halls full flush with joy.

Until fierce fate put a stop to all that.

People dropped dead during the plague days, slaughter spread
far and wide.

Death decimated the battle-brave heroes, their bastions vanished,
their foundations laid to waste.

The citadels are decaying and with them the bones of the temple builder
are slowly sinking

down into the earth.

That’s why these halls are caving in and the red roof
is shedding its tiles.

The ruin has fallen to the earth, broken down to barely there barrows,
where back in the day, the glory boys were, bright with gilded splendor, stately.
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Stanhofu stodan, stream hate wearp
widan wylme; weal eall befeng
beorhtan bosme, þær þa baþu wæron,
hat on hreþre. þæt wæs hyðelic.
Leton þonne geotan
ofer harne stan hate streamas
un...
...þþæt hringmere hate

þær þa baþu wæron.
þonne is
...re;    þæt is cynelic þing,
huse ......      burg....
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tr: gnaomi siemens

Eyes shining with wine, tricked out in their war-trappings—
they looked on their treasure,

on silver and curious gems, on prosperity and property—
pearls—in the bright city of a broad kingdom.

The stone halls were still standing, hot-springs were steaming
sparkling jets of water.

The wall held the baths tight to its bright breast—in its hot heart—a clever trick

conceived by those ancient townsfolk.

They let
the hot streams

rush over the grey stone
until the round-pool had its heat—
had its mineral fill.

Where the baths were—this ruin
remains—regal.
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khal torabully

[Enterre-moi vite]

Enterre-moi vite 
avant que je ne meure. 
Tous les oiseaux d’éclair 
ont longtemps pleuré 
trop lente la pierre
trop fente bruyère
dans l’abeille ta brisure.

Sans trop savoir 
je m’éveillai
en cale d’étoiles. 
Trop dure la mer 
trop sûre la chair 
dans l’exil ta suture.

[en
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tr: nancy naomi carlson

[Bury me quick]

Bury me quick
before I die.
All the birds of lightning
have wept a long while
too slow the stone
too furrowed the heath
in the bee find your cleft.

Without knowing how,
I woke up
in a cargo hold of stars.
Too harsh the ocean
too sure the flesh
in the exile find your suture.
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khal torabully

[Tout gouvernail sera mon sabre 
d’aurore]

Tout gouvernail sera mon sabre d’aurore
coup de barre mariera mon ramier mort.
A chaque vision d’un port 
j’enrichirai ma mémoire d’un corps.
Tantôt tanguait tantôt virait 
la nef au néant
et pour rester vivant
un homme cria “Timonier, 
de l’horizon, fais notre sort”. 
Et pour cause, gavé d’éther 
mon nom sera gravé
au registre des morts-vivants. 
Et puisque partir est s’enraciner 
dans une autre terre
je naîtrai après le temps :  
je me faufilerai dans l’eau.
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tr: nancy naomi carlson

[Each rudder will be my saber 
of dawn]

Each rudder will be my saber of dawn—
a hard turn of the tiller will wed my dead dove.
With every port I see,
my memory gains a new corpse.
The vessel sometimes pitched, sometimes tacked
toward the void
and to stay alive
a man cried out “Steersman,
from the horizon, seal our fateful stars.”
And for good reason, plied with ether
my name will be inscribed
in the ship’s log of the living-dead.
And since leaving means to put down roots
in another land
I’ll be born after a time:
I’ll thread my way through the waves.
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ghérasim luca

POÉSIE ÉLÉMENTAIRE

l’eau qui a l’air d’allumer
   le feu sur la terre
 l’air d’allumer l’air sur le feu
 l’air d’allumer sur l’eau
ce qui a l’air de s’éteindre sur terre
 l’air d’allumer et d’éteindre
 l’eau et le feu en l’air :

le cancer tu
  questionne la santé bavarde
depuis quand sers-tu
  dans la maison de sourds ?
de puits en puits de vérité :

O vide en exil   A mer suave
 
 I mage  E toile renversée

  U topique

po
ésie élém

en
ta
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e

tr: austin carder

ELEMENTARY POETRY

water looks like it’s going to ignite
    the fire on the ground
 looks like it’s going to ignite the look at the fire
 looks like it’s going to ignite on the water
what looks like it’s going to burn out on the ground
 looks like it’s going to ignite and burn out
 the water and the fire looking around:

cancer kills
  ask about chatty health
how can circles
  make a sound?
how can certain truths well up:

O void in exile    A   tone at sea
 
  I   mage   E   merging star

U   topic
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DROIT DE REGARD SUR LES IDÉES

Dans une des régions 
les plus raréfiées de l’esprit
où je campais au pied de la lettre
à une altitude de nul pied
plane un petit nombre
d’idées très particulières
qu’il eût été dommage de ne pas saisir
au vol de mes distractions

Je faillis ne pas les apercevoir
tant elles étaient creuses au milieu
d’oublis  et de vertiges sans nom

L’une entre elles
attira notamment mon attention
non pas pour la beauté de sa démarche
d’une indistinction certaine
mais à cause de ses yeux
longs et minces
que j’ai pris pour des antennes
de sauterelle

Je me penchais, alors, et reconnus
une de ces idées à capuchon vert
qui prennent les hommes au dépourvu
Elles ne sont pas
égarantes, au contraire
mais le traitement qu’elles font subir
aux penseurs est si étrange
qu’il faut décrire en détail
le dispositif destiné à les captiver

ghérasim luca
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IDEA INSPECTION

In the upper
reaches of the mind
where I camped at the foot of the letter
at an altitude of zero feet
a small number of very strange 
ideas are floating
it would’ve been a shame
if I had missed them
in my distracted flight

I almost didn’t even notice them
they were so hollowed out
by oblivion  and unknown vertigo

One in particular
drew my attention
not with the beauty of its walk
which is pretty ordinary
but with its long
thin eyes
that I mistook for grasshopper
antennae 

I leaned closer and recognized
one of those ideas with green hoods
that catch men off guard
They aren’t
lost, quite the contrary
but what they do to
thinkers is so strange
that I have to describe in detail 
the device necessary
to lure them in

tr: austin carder
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La paupière du milieu, car
elle en a plusieurs
est incliné en arrière, à la base
en sorte qu’elle se trouve tout contre
la paupière supérieure
et lui est partiellement accolée
Deux paupières latérales
sont réunies sur la moitié
de leur longueur
de manière à former comme
une fourchette dressée en l’air
C’étaient les extrémités effilées
de celle-ci
que je pris pour les antennes
d’une sauterelle

La prunelle encapuchonnée
s’appuie sur elles

Ainsi tout l’œil d’idée se présente
dans la position inverse du regard
Il semble également en veilleuse
car il ne s’ouvre que rarement
L’acte de regarder s’accomplit
à l’intérieur
de manière fugitive et constante
et lorsqu’il s’accomplit
ne fait que s’avancer
entre les fourchettes

On ne s’attendait certes pas
mais c’est pourtant à cet endroit
que s’est posé naturellement
mon regard

ghérasim luca
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The middle eyelid, since
it has a few
is sliding backward, toward the spine
and eventually finds itself right up against
the upper eyelid 
and is partially connected to it
Two lateral eyelids
join for half
of their length
shaped like a fork
standing upright
I mistook these
slender extremities
for the antennae
of a grasshopper

The hooded pupil
weighs them down

So the idea’s entire eye amounts
to a negative image of looking 
And it seems shut for good
since it only opens rarely
The act of looking happens
on the inside
sneakily and constantly
and once it’s done
it has to pass
through the forks

You certainly wouldn’t expect it
but nonetheless at this spot
my gaze quite naturally
came to rest

tr: austin carder
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car il n’y a pas d’autres voies
pour y pénétrer
L’irritabilité en fut extrême

Même le souffle d’une pensée
ou un minuscule battement de cœur
le font se retirer à l’intérieur
comme mû par un ressort
entraînant le regard du penseur
et obturant encore plus
la lourde trappe mentale

A peine aspiré au fond de l’œil
mon regard entreprit de se frayer

un chemin vers le haut

Il fait plus clair au sommet
là où les extrémités des paupières

sont repliées sur elles-mêmes

C’est sans doute la raison
pour laquelle
j’ai pu voir mon regard ramper
dans toutes les directions
à la fois

le seul moyen d’y parvenir 
étant de n’y plus penser

(Il n’y avait pas beaucoup d’espace
à l’intérieur de l’idée)
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since there’s no other
way in 
The irritability was extreme

Even the breath of a thought 
or the slightest beat of a heart
would cause it to snap back
as if stuck to a spring
dragging the thinker’s gaze
and sealing all the more
the heavy mental trapdoor

Just when I was sucked into the depths of the eye
my gaze began to open up

a path toward the top

It’s brighter at the summit
there where the edge of the eyelids

are folded in upon themselves

That’s no doubt 
the reason
I could see my gaze crawling
in every direction
at once

since the only way to get there
is to stop thinking about it

(There’s not much room
on the inside of an idea)

tr: austin carder
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Arrivé en haut
il se frotte nécessairement
contre soi-même
et reste le plus attaché
à sa manière de voir
qui n’est plus tout à fait la même

Toute cette étrange manœuvre
qui recommence aussitôt
dans l’autre œil
ne donne lieu apparemment
à aucun échange de vues

Il se peut cependant
que nos regards trouvent
au double fond de l’œil
quelque peu
d’une sécrétion visionnaire

Espérons que cette compensation
         au moins
 leur soit accordée

Eux qui normalement
se laissent fasciner
tout de suite
étaient comme aveuglés
par des larmes secrètes
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Having reached the summit
it has to rub itself 
against itself 
and stays bound up
with its way of seeing
which is no longer quite the same

All of this strange maneuver 
which begins right away
in the other eye
apparently does not result
in a change of the mind

It’s nonetheless possible
that our gazes find
at the double depths of the eye
a little bit
of visionary secretion

Let’s hope they’d at least 
        be granted
 this compensation

They who normally
let themselves be taken in
right away
were as if blinded 
by secret tears 

tr: austin carder
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et des gémissements saccadés 
sortaient de leurs orbites

On comprendra 
que ce soit là un exemple
extrême, à perte de vue

 Quand au long regard
il n’arrive presque jamais
à pénétrer dans l’œil
de l’idée, il n’y a d’ailleurs rien
pour l’y attirer

Seuls les voyeurs à courte vue
en dépit des chocs plutôt rudes
à l’entrée
subissent un traitement plus doux
  et on les laisse se retirer
 au bout d’une demi-heure
ce qui vaut mieux
que d’être retenu à vie
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and stuttered groans 
sounding from their sockets

You’ll understand 
that this is an extreme
case of losing sight

 During a long gaze
you can hardly ever
enter the eye
of an idea, there’s nothing
you can do to 
force it

Only shortsighted seers
despite rather rough shocks
at first
are greeted with gentler treatment
  and allowed to leave
 after half an hour
which is better
than being retained for life

tr: austin carder
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On trouve pour certains 
un exemple de long emprisonnement

C’est l’acte de cesser de regarder
qui déclenche
le mécanisme de libération
mais les voyous
ne procèdent pas toujours
progressivement
et, s’il se produit
le moindre contretemps
l’œil de l’idée ne s’ouvrira plus

L’idée que j’ai vue était ainsi

Son œil était privé de lumière
mais il dégageait une lueur masquée
qui attirait

A moins que les glandes idéatives
ne sécrètent quelque suc invisible
qu’elles peuvent opposer 
de temps en temps
les regards entrent
sans rencontrer d’obstacle

ghérasim luca
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In some cases
there are extended periods of captivity

It’s the act of stopping looking
that unleashes
the freedom mechanism
but the hoodlums
don’t always proceed
progressively
and, if there’s 
the slightest setback
the eye of the idea will never open again

The idea I saw was like this

Its eye was deprived of light
but it gave off a masked glimmer
that drew me in

Unless ideational glands
secrete some invisible sap
that allows them to block
from time to time
incoming gazes
without encountering an obstacle

tr: austin carder
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Ils ont pour ce faire
à descendre le long du clignotement
par les deux cercles de cils raides
qui poussent inclinés vers le bas

Les regards peuvent passer
en pressant contre
les extrémités plus flexibles
mail il leur est impossible
de revenir en arrière
car ces extrémités
ne sont inclinées que d’un côté

Ils se trouvent alors
dans une petite chambre

au milieu de la vision même
et tandis que pris de panique
ils font des efforts pour sortir

ils se couvrent d’images

C’est alors que se révèle
le côté fascinant de la trappe
car aussitôt
qu’une quantité d’images
suffisantes pour émerveiller l’œil
surgit, les zones de cils
se détendent, se contractent
et finalement se recroquevillent :
plus rien dans ces conditions
n’empêche les penseurs
de prendre leur liberté
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To do this they have to 
climb down a blink
by the two rungs of stiff eyelashes
jutting out and pointing down

Gazes could pass through
pressing against
the softest edges
but it’s impossible for them 
to go back
because these edges
only point in one direction

Then they find themselves 
in a little room

in the middle of vision itself
and gripped by panic
they attempt to leave

cloaked in images

This is the way the captivating side
of the trapdoor reveals itself
since as soon
as a number of images
sufficient to dazzle the eye
arises, the eyelash area
relaxes, contracts
and finally curls up:
then under these conditions
nothing stops
thinkers from wriggling free

tr: austin carder
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Il peut se passer
deux ou trois jours
avant qu’ils soient relâchés
car déclencher les images
par petits à-coups
ne suffit pas
pour ouvrir l’œil (la trappe)
et la distribution de non-images
doit se faire
   perpétuellement
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Two or three days
can go by
before they’re released
because triggering images
with turbulence
isn’t enough
to open the eye (the trapdoor)
and the distribution of non-images
must be carried out
        perpetually

tr: austin carder
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ghérasim luca

GUILLOTINÉS EN TÊTE À TÊTE

Guillotinés en tête à tête

sans tête ni jugement

une tête d’émeute sans tête

et le chef d’une révolte sans chef

échangent entre eux leur destin

(contre le chaos)

Bicéphales sans tête

en corps à corps d’acéphales sans corps

g
u

illo
tin

és en
 tête à

 tête

tr: austin carder

GUILLOTINED HEAD TO HEAD

Guillotined head to head

without a head or a sentence

head of a riot without a head

and the leader of a revolt without a leader

trade their fate

(against chaos)

Two-headed without a head

 in hand to hand combat

between the headless and handless 
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Ποίηση μες στην ποίηση

1

Αὐτές οἱ λέξεις σκάσανε σά ρόδι 
Στά σκαλοπάτια τῶν καιρῶν πού ἔρχονται. 
Σάν πυροτέχνημα ἔκρηξη θρύψαλα ἀστέρων 
’Ή -πιό σωστά - σάν ποίημα 
Στόν οὐρανό τῆς μοναξιάς τῶν συνανθρώπων. 

2

Σ’ ἕνα ποίημα βρέχει ἀσταμάτητα
—Comme il pleure dans mon cœur—
Κι ῆ βροχή θά κρατάεi γιά πάντα γιά πάντα 
Σ’ αὐτο τό βιβλίο θά βρίσκεταɩ πάντα 
Ἕνα φύλλο ὑγρό.

3

Στά ποιήματά μας σεργιανᾶνε πεθαμένοι 
Οἱ στίχοι μας ἐyκυμονoῦνε τέρατα 
θά σηκωθοῦνε κάποτε ἀπό τάφους σά μῆτρες 
Καί θά κουρνιάσουν τρέμοντας 
Ἀπ’ τό κρύο τοῦ αἰώνα. 

4

Πάνω στόν στίχο πού θά γράψω ἀκροβατῶ 
Πάνω στόν στίχο πού ’χω γράψει ἰσορροπῶ· 
Ἕνα κλαδί γερό εἶναι τό ποίημα 
Πού δένω πότε πότε ἐκεῖ τήν κούνια μου 
Νά αἰωροῦμαι πάνω ἀπο τό μαῦρο. 

tr: george fragopoulos

Poetry Within Poetry

1

These words erupted like a pomegranate
On time’s approaching steps.
Like shattered stars pyrotechnically exploding
Or—more accurately—like a poem
In the sky of human loneliness.

2

It is raining continuously in a poem
—Comme il pleure dans mon cœur—
And it will rain forever forever
Within this book there will forever be
One watery page. 

3

The dead wander within our poems
Our lines are pregnant monsters
They will arise from their grave like wombs
And quivering, while perched,
From eternity’s cold. 

4

I tightrope walk on a line I have yet to write
I balance myself on a line I have already written  
The poem is a sturdy branch
On which from time to time I hang my cradle 
In order to hover above the black.

ΑΝΤΏΝΗΣ ΦΏΣΤΙΈΡΗΣ (antonis fostieris)
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5

Ἐδῶ δέν βρίσκεται καθόλου ἕνα ποίημα 
Σιντριβάνι ὀνείρου, ἐλιξήριον ἀγάπης—
Ἡ φιλοπαίγμων μου μονάχα φαντασία 
Πού ἀκροβατεῖ ἀπό τή λέξη Ἐδῶ
Ὥς τήν τελεία μετά τή λέξη Καληνύχτα. 

6

Ποίημα τῶν πέντε μον στίχων καί τῶν πέντε μον αῖσθήσεων 
Ποίημα πύργε Βαβέλ ἀνυψούμενε πύργε
Ἄς τρυπήσει ἀσνλλόγιστα ἡ ὀξεία σου μύτη 
Τόν ψηλό οὐρανό—ἤ τήν πλούσια μήτρα—
Τῆς τυφλῆs μέχρι τρέλας αἰωνιότητας. 

7

Τώρα κοιμάσαι σ’ αλμύρα χαλίκια 
Σῶμα τῆs λύπης, στρῶμα τοῦ καιροῦ, 
Πτῶμα ἐκβρασµένο ἀπ’ τό κύμα τῆς μνήμης
Στήν ἀπόκρημνη ἀκτή 

αὐτοῦ τοῦ ποιήματος. 

8

Ποιήματά μου ἐσεῖς 
Ποιό συρματόσκοινο μᾶς ἔχει ἑνώσει ἕως θανάτου 
Ἐσεῖς, περικοκλάδες σ’ ἕναν πύργο πού Θά πέσει, 
Ποιήματά μου σᾶς μισῶ 
Μέ τό καταραμένο μίσος πού ’χουμε στόν ἑαυτό μας. 

tr: george fragopoulos

5

There is no poem to be found here
A dream’s fountain, love’s elixir—
My playfulness is simply a fantasy
That acrobatically leaps from the word Here
To the period after the word Goodnight. 

6

My poem of five lines, poem of my five senses
Tower of Babel poem rising tower
Recklessly puncture with your accentuated nose
The high sky—or the rich womb—
Of blindness until eternity’s madness

7

You are sleeping on briny pebbles
Pitiful body, time’s mattress,
A corpse cast ashore by memory’s waves
On the rugged shoreline

of this poem.

8

You, my poems,
What kind of wire rope has us bound together until death
You, bindweeds on a tower that is about to fall,
My poems, I hate you,
With the same self-loathing we all hold within us.

ΑΝΤΏΝΗΣ ΦΏΣΤΙΈΡΗΣ (antonis fostieris)
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9

Αὐτό τό ποίημα 
Εἶναι μɩά χτισμένη σκάλα

—Ὅπως καί τ’ ἄλλα βέβαια, μιά σκάλα—
Για ν’ ἀνεβειτε ὥς τήν ψηλή της τήν κορφή
Νά δεῖτε, πίσω ἀπ’ τίς γραμμές, τή νύχτα πού ἀνατέλλει. 

10

Ἐδῶ ἤτανε κάποτε ἕνα ποίημα 
Ἐμπόδιο τοῦ καιροῦ, φτερό τῶν πόθων. 
Ἐρείπιο κατάντησε 
Μιά μαύρη τρύπα κι ἄσκημη κατάντησε
Τέσσεριs πέντε στίχοι πού καπνίζονν. 

11

Αὐτό τό ποίημα γράφει αὐτό τό ποίημα 
Κόβει ἀπ’ τό σῶμα του καί τρέφει τόν ἑαυτό του. 
Οἱ λέξειs του τινάζονται ψηλά καί ξαναπέφτουνε
Ἀνοίγει δρόμο μέs στό χιόνι τῆς σελίδας—
Ἔκπληκτος βλέπω νά μοῦ ἀποκαλύπτεται. 

12

Μ’ αὐτό τό ποίημα παίζουμε ἀπόψε
Σᾶς το πετάω καί τό πετᾶτε πίσω
Τ’ ἀνοίγουμε στά δυό κι οἱ λέζεις χύνονται.

Γιατί ἄν νωρίς δέν σ’ ἐξουδετερώσουμε
—Ἄτιμο ποίημα—θά μᾶς γονατίσεις.

tr: george fragopoulos

9

This poem
Is a ladder

—as all other poems naturally are, a ladder—
Built to be climbed to its peak
To view, behind the lines, the evening rising.

10

There was once a poem here
Time’s obstacle, desire’s wing.
It’s become a ruin
A black hole, something ugly,
Four five smoldering lines.

11

This poem writes this poem
It cuts from its own body and feeds itself. 
Its words are tossed into the air and plummet again
It opens a road within the snowy field of the page—
Shockingly, I watch it reveal itself.

12

We play with this poem tonight
I toss it to you and you toss it back
We split it in two and the words spill out.

Because if we don’t neutralize you
—shameful poem—you will bring us to our knees.

ΑΝΤΏΝΗΣ ΦΏΣΤΙΈΡΗΣ (antonis fostieris)
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13

Τή νύχτα ἔβλεπε στον ὕπνο του ἕνα στίχο
Πού νά ψηλώνει ἀτέλειωτα. 
Τρυπώντας τό οὐράνιο περίβλημα 
Ἀρχίζανε νά πέφτουν
 τά ὑπερκόσμια σκεύη. 

14

Ἕνα σύννεφο ποίημα
  αἰωρεῖται στόν ἀέρα. 
Ἐλᾶτε νά χορέψουμε γυμνοί—
Μήπως βρέξει 
 σ’ αὐτή τή σελίδα. 

15

Ἡ νύχτα ἀπόψε βρέχει ὅλούς τούς φόβους μου. 
Εἰς σέ προστρέχω τέχνη τῆς ποιήσεως 
Χτίζω μέ νύχια καί μέ δόντια ἕνα ποίημα 
Λαχανιασμένοs μπαίνω νά προφυλαχτώ 
Και κλείνω πίσω μου τόν τελευταῖο στίχο.

16

Τό ποίημα. 
Μοτοσικλέτες 
Καί μηχανοκίνητα 
Στό ἄσπρο 
Τοπίο.

tr: george fragopoulos

13

In the evening while sleeping he saw a line of verse
Endlessly growing higher and higher.
Puncturing the sky’s sheath
The celestial crockery
   began to fall.

14

A cloud poem
  swings in the air.
Come, let us dance in the nude—
Perhaps it will rain
   on this page.

15

The evening night rains down with all my fears.
I turn to you, art of poetry
I use my nails and teeth to construct a poem
Breathlessly, I enter to protect myself
And lock behind me the last line of verse.

16

The poem.
Motorcycles
And mechanized toys
Within the white
Landscape. 

ΑΝΤΏΝΗΣ ΦΏΣΤΙΈΡΗΣ (antonis fostieris)
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aleš šteger

36 Sekund

Govoril bom o insektih,
Ki so letali pod pijanim soncem, sedali na naju, pili kri.
V mehki zemlji, pogreznjena do gležnjev, 
Si me učila nastavljati pasti pod solatne glave.
Prijeti nož. Prerezati jabolko na dvoje.
Prvo polovico sem potem dobil jaz,
Drugo, smrtno, si namestila pod vzmet.
Da ne bodo požrle, kar si pridelal, si rekla, 
Prenaivna in predobra, da bi videla, kam in komu jo nastavljaš.
Skrita v moji lobanji se je leta pozneje sprožila in me ubila vedno,
Ko sem mislil, da končno ljubim in sem ljubljen.
Tvoja sestra me je v prvem razredu učila imen rož in oblike črk,
Zapletene, nerazumljive pojme, kot so tehnologija, zgodovina, bog.
Tedaj so v naši bližini gradili klavnico. 
Rekordnih 36 sekund je bilo potrebnih, 
Da je bila krava strojno ubita, obešena, odrta in razžagana na večje kose. 
Mati, zadnje čase ne vem, kaj je z mano.
Zgodaj hodim spat, in ko zaspim, še zmeraj hodim, neskončno hodim, 
Ne vem kje, komu naproti, ne vem kam, a vztrajam, hodim in hodim,
Dokler me ne prebudi brenčanje jutranjih komarjev in vem,
Da jih moram ubiti, da jih moram ubiti vse.

tr: brian henry

36 sek
u

n
d

36 Seconds

I’m going to talk about the insects
That flew under a drunken sun, landed on us, drank our blood.
In the soft earth, sunk to our ankles,
You taught me how to set traps under heads of lettuce.
How to hold a knife. Cut an apple in two.
I got the first half,
You set the other, lethal one under a spring.
“So they won’t eat what you grew,” you said,
Too naive and too good to see where and for whom you were setting it.
Hidden in my skull, it triggered years later and killed me
When I thought I finally loved and was loved.
In the first grade your sister taught me the names of flowers and shapes of letters,
Complex, incomprehensible ideas like technology, history, God.
That’s when they built a slaughterhouse in our neighborhood.
A record-breaking 36 seconds were needed
For a cow to be killed by a machine, strung up, skinned, and sawed into large pieces.
Mother, lately I don’t know what’s wrong with me.
I go to sleep early, and when I fall asleep, I walk, endlessly walk,
I don’t know where, or to whom, but I persist, I walk and walk,
Until the buzzing of morning mosquitos wakes me and I know
That I must kill them, I must kill them all.
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elisa wouk almino

The beloved Brazilian poet Ana Cristina Cesar (1952–1983) lived in England be-
tween 1979 and 1981. During this time, she befriended the Brazilian artist Bia 
Wouk (my mother), who lived in Paris. The two women exchanged many letters 
during this time, and Ana C. (as she is known) sent Bia early drafts of a book of 
prose poetry that she was working on, called Kid Gloves. Like much of her oth-
er writing, Kid Gloves reads like an intimate conversation or diary. In one let-
ter to Bia, Ana C. confides that the book “is filled with clin d’œil, private jokes 
and a particular desire” and gives “the impression of a highly edited notebook 
(which is actually true, but I don’t say for the sake of fiction).” Along with this 
letter, she sent an early (slightly different) draft of the book’s “Epilogue,” which 
describes the narrator opening a suitcase packed with postcards from around the 
world. The scene recalls Ana C.’s own life of travel and passionate correspon-
dence with friends.

After living in England for two years, in 1981, Ana Cristina Cesar moved back 
to Rio de Janeiro, where she was from. She immediately got to work on a new 
collection of poetry, titled At Your Feet. It’s considered her most important work 
and was the last collection she published in her lifetime (in 2018, Parlor Press pub-
lished an English translation by Brenda and Helen Hillman with Sebastião Edson 
Macedo, edited by Katrina Dodson). Ana C. continued to write Bia; in the letters 
below, she giddily describes moving into her “first house” in Brazil and sends a 
poem, “Vacillation of Vocation,” dedicated to Bia, that she will include in At Your 
Feet. The poem, about the “need to work,” echoes what she wrote to Bia in a letter 
from England in August of 1980: “I’m jealous of your discipline and sense of struc-
ture that came from before—I sort of remain under the tyranny of inspiration.”

Tyranny of Inspiration 
Ana Cristina Cesar
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tr: elisa wouk almino 103
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epilogue 

Num minuto vou passar para vocês 
vários cartões-postais belos e brilhantes. 
I am going to pass around in a minute some lovely, glossy-blue picture 
postcards. 
This is the leather suitcase that contains the famous collection. 
Notice my hands, empty. 
My pockets are also empty. 
My hat is also empty. Look. My sleeves.
I turn my back, I spin completely around. 
As all can see, there is no trick, no hidden trapdoor, nor any deceiving light 
games.
The suitcase rests on this chair here. 
I open the suitcase with this master key in ceremonies like this, if you allow me 
such a game.
The first thing we find in the suitcase, on top of everything, 
is—guess—a pair of gloves. 
Here they are. 
Kid gloves. 
A fine thing. 
I put on the gloves—left hand… right hand… perfect… cut. 
That reminds me…
A young artist lost in the elegant Berlin of the Belle Époque, alone, looking in 
vain for pleasure. A clamorous group of skaters pass by, and a woman in white 
drops her glove, a glove with six padded buttons, white, long, perfumed. The 
young man runs, picks up the glove, but reluctant as to whether he should 
accept the challenge or not. In the end he decides to ignore it, keeps the glove 
in his pocket and goes back walking to his hotel through poorly illuminated 
streets. 
But I’m digressing from my purpose tonight. Later, if there is time, I will 
conclude this fantastic story, in which even a Neptune carriage, a giant bat that 
smiles and always runs away, and an ocean of foliage make a cameo. 
Who knows if this is not exactly that glove? However, we don’t have just one 
here, but the pair; it’s very delicate and contrasts with this black suit.  
Will the leather valise contain various toiletries?  
No, my friends. 
As all can see, by gently rotating the chair on which it rests, the valise only 
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contains paper… cards… dozens, maybe hundreds of postcards. 
Strange valise! 
And now, attention. 
With my gloved hands—one moment while I button up one of them… and 
then the other… carefully… there’s no trickery here… I adjust my wrists, like 
this…—now with these hands, at random, I pick the first postcard, which I 
contemplate for a moment under the light… there’s a reflection… but I see here 
a woman drowned in reeds… I hand the first card, please pass them around… 
the second card: the Atlântica Avenue… go on passing them… Cadillac in 
Acapulco… Carmen… Pompidou Center… church in Alabama… castle 
seen from the Orient… two cupids in sunglasses… the jewelry thief and the 
duchess… and this one here, Fred Astaire in Lady, Be Good, or don’t misbehave, 
girl… nostalgic… and a Marilyn, and here the beach in Clacton with bingo and 
fish and chips… the Air France Boeing… the cable cars climbing the hill in San 
Francisco… a polar bear in the Barcelona zoo… Salomé… London… another 
Salomé… go on, go on passing them.  
My friends, this is a valise, not a top hat with bunnies. 
We have enough cards for the entire night. 
Alexandria… Beirut… Prague… 
Be mysterious, a painting by Paul… Gauguin, followed by What, are you 
jealous?, a trick question in a deceptive tone, as though sunbathing on the 
beach.
And from other museums here: 
The eye, like a bizarre balloon, makes its way to infinity; 
In the horizon, the angel of certitudes, and in the somber sky, a questioning 
eye; 
The dame in despair; 
The blood of Medusa; 
The wicked mothers; 
I lock the door on myself; 
The kiss;
Another kiss;
Jealousy once again, 
and now the true Moor of wuthering heights, followed by a curious sporty 
competition, and by some pornography, and by a father Cícero. 
My friends, I don’t know where we’ll stop. 

epílo
g

o

tr: elisa wouk alminoana cristina cesar (ana c.)
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I continue passing around the cards more quickly. Look at these little stacks 
held together by a rubber band, and by the way I keep forgetting to say, you 
can and should confirm if on the back there are scribbled words, this one for 
example, “When will our next exquisite hours be?”, esquisita with an x, or this 
one here, “Copacabana Post 6, where I spent my childhood and adolescence, 
how it’s changed!”, or this other one, listen to this, “I keep trying to send you a 
little piece from where I am but something is always missing.” And one in very 
fine handwriting: “I calmed myself down, distracted myself, I don’t think so 
much, penso a te.” I think the end is in Italian. Go on reading, go on reading, 
most are blank anyway, excuse me. 
I need to leave but I’ll be back soon. 
A speck of dust in my eye, a small speck of dust; on the way back I keep 
removing cards from the suitcase, and who knows, at the right time, I’ll tell the 
rest of that true story, but before leaving I take off the glove, I leave it here on 
the back of this chair.

epílo
g

o

tr: elisa wouk alminoana cristina cesar (ana c.)
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Rio, 24 de dezembro de 1981 

Bia, 

Enfim, enfim, enfim um sinal de você. Esperei sim um telefonema, depois da 
alegria sobressaltada do telegrama. Tua carta é outra alegria muito especial. 
Venho para minha casinha ainda revirada da mudança e pela primeira vez sento 
no escritório para escrever—para te escrever e tentar dizer. Cai uma chuvinha 
de natal, vem um ceguinho à porta pedir 20 cruzeiros, deixo rolar a fita de Ain’t 
Misbehavin’, esqueço um pouco a composição difícil de móveis, livros, objetos 
perdidos. É verdade, me mudei. Aluguei uma casinha de vila na Rua das Acácias, 
a primeira transversal da Marquês de São Vicente. Tem sala, dois quartos, copa-
cozinha (dispensa!), uma área aberta que vou transformar num jardinzinho 
secreto, e até uma varandinha na entrada com uma bela porta art déco. Uma 
profusão de portas a janelinhas azuis, de duas folhas. […] Não tem nada a ver 
com Rio de Janeiro […] Primeira casa neste país...e tudo aconteceu em alta 
velocidade desde que tomei o avião de volta de Brasília. 

Também não estou conseguindo falar solto como imaginei. Então deixa eu ir 
contando devagar, no meio sai, quero te dizer muita coisa, e estou meio sem 
voz. Primeiro que cheguei de Brasília num pique de...posso dizer? Felicidade? E 
como que na beira de alguma coisa, invadida toda hora por saudade e tesão que 
a simples lembrança recuperava. Articulou sim alguma coisa na minha cabeça: 
articulou ir atrás do desejo sim. De um desejo que se abriu, intacto. Escrevi 
muito, voltei de cabeça para a poesia mesmo, acabei um livro de 80 páginas que 
fala disso: do desejo que não anda mais torturado. […] 
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Rio, December 24, 1981

Bia, 

Finally, finally, finally a sign from you. Yes I did expect a phone call, after the 
alarming joy from your telegram. Your letter is another very special joy. I’ve 
come to my little house still upside-down from the move and for the first time 
I sit down in my office to write—to write to you and try to say. There’s a little 
Christmas rain, a little blind man comes to the door asking for 20 cruzeiros, I 
let Ain’t Misbehavin’ roll, I momentarily forget the challenging arrangement 
of furniture, books, lost objects. It’s true, I moved. I rented a little townhouse 
on Rua das Acácias, the first cross street with Marquês de São Vincente. There’s 
a living room, two bedrooms, kitchen and pantry (storage!), an open area that 
I’m going to transform into a little secret garden, and even a balcony at the 
entrance with a beautiful art deco door. A profusion of doors and little blue 
windows, with two shutters. […] It has nothing to do with Rio de Janeiro […] 
My first house in this country…and everything happened so quickly ever since 
I flew back from Brasília. 

I’m also having trouble speaking as freely as I imagined. So let me go on telling 
you slowly, it’ll come out eventually, I want to tell you many things, and I’m 
sort of without a voice. First that I arrived from Brasília at the height of… can I 
say? Happiness? And as if on the edge of something, overwhelmed all the time 
with longing and desire that my memory simply revived. Something did click 
in my mind: it clicked to, yes, go after desire. A desire that opened up, intact. I 
wrote a lot, I really returned my mind to poetry, I finished a book of 80 pages 
that speaks of this: of desire that’s no longer tortured. […]
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Bia, 
Notícias?? 
Um poema do próximo livro para você, à Emily Dickinson. 
Há outros. 
Mais um roman à clé? Eu nem discuto: não sou dama nem 
mulher moderna. 
Fotos da casa nova, ótima, cada vez melhor. 
Indo para São Paulo de trem, depois de imaginar um 
filme nos corredores. 
 Dá sinal de vida. 
  Beijos
     Beijos
    Ana. 

Bia, 
News?? 
A poem from the next book for you, à la Emily Dickinson. 
There are others. 
Another roman à clef? I won’t even argue: I’m neither a lady nor 
a modern woman. 
Photos from my new wonderful house, increasingly better. 
Going to São Paulo by train, after imagining a 
movie in the hallways. 
 Send a sign of life. 
  Kisses
     Kisses 
    Ana 

tr: elisa wouk almino
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Vacillation of Vocation

I would need to work – sink –
– like you – crazy saudades – 
in this – uninterrupted – art –
of painting – 

Poetry doesn’t – telegraphic – occasional – 
let me be – free –
at the mercy of the impossible – 

– of the real.

tr: elisa wouk alminoana cristina cesar (ana c.)
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71

sé que no llegará el poema
que prometes en tus cartas

no muy lejos
   se oye el ruido
de las almas que se separan de los cuerpos

caen ministros
    al pantano

vendrán mensajes
    a centenares
y aun un retrato vendrá muy añorado

   tú vacilas ante cada palabra
  dices ¡cámara! ¡acción!
          nada acontece

tu navecilla de papel con cuatro letras
se estrella en la costa de Cornwall
el faro está apagado para siempre

sueño asomada al balcón con aquel viejo verso:
¡presos políticos, libertad! ¡amnistía general!

a esta hora de la tarde el reparto de la realidad
 ya ha comenzado
y te toca ese estribillo impronunciable

apenas un poema deleto

pero ya no quiero nada

ya no prometas, no jures,
escucha no más cómo lo que no está escrito
 llena el tiempo, teme

tr: jacqui cornetta
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I know the poem won’t come
the one promised in your letters

not far off
   you can hear the sound
of souls separating themselves from bodies

Ministers fall
   into the bog

messages will arrive
    by the hundreds
even a long-desired portrait will come

              you hesitate at every word
         you say camera! action!
       nothing happens

your little paper boat with its four letters
crashes into the coast of Cornwall
the lighthouse goes out forever

leaning out the balcony I dream of that old verse:
freedom to political prisoners! amnesty for all!

at this hour in the afternoon reality’s distribution
 has already begun
and it’s your go at that unpronounceable refrain 

a poem nearly expunged

but I don’t want anything now

don’t promise anything else, don’t swear,
just listen to the way what is not written
 fills time, fear it
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Herder and the Possibility 
of Translation

Why would someone with significant doubts about translation take up trans-
lating? The often overlooked eighteenth-century German philosopher Johann 
Gottfried von Herder is noteworthy—and paradoxical—for the deep significance 
he attributed to the act of translation, and for his skepticism concerning the 
possibility of a translation that would be successful. Unlike most other philos-
ophers of the German Enlightenment, Herder saw the literature of a culture as 
encapsulating a worldview, and thus held it to be worthy of serious philosophical 
consideration. Yet he often expressed doubt that a worldview could, in fact, be 
translated. He wrote of Homer and the ancient Greeks, “But could these poets 
have written their works in our language? In our time? With our ethics? Never!… 
I am hence in great despair about the translation of the oldest Greek poets.”1 
Despair did not prevent him from putting together a collection of folksongs and 
poetry, Volkslieder, in which traditional German pieces were placed alongside his 
own translations of Spanish ballads and Shakespeare’s poems. Herder’s views on 
language were ahead of their time—his questions concerning translation are still 
worth considering.

Herder stood at the center of the German Enlightenment and German 
Romanticism, despite the contradictory natures of these intellectual movements. 
In 1762, he studied under the central philosopher of the German Enlightenment, 
Immanuel Kant, and remained deeply influenced by his work throughout his 
career. Yet in 1773 he also collaborated with Goethe in writing Von Deutscher 
Art und Kunst, which served as a manifesto for the Sturm und Drang Counter-
Enlightenment movement, and provided a foundation for German Romanticism. 
This tension between Enlightenment and Counter-Enlightenment elements in 
Herder’s thought is the consequence of a unique philosophical account of the role 
of language in shaping thought. 

To see what made Herder unique in his time, it’s helpful to contrast his con-
ceptions of reason and language with those of Kant. Kant’s writing develops the 
archetypical Enlightenment picture of man: man is defined by the power to rea-
son, as well as a sensible nature. Unlike the beasts, man has the power to make 
judgments, and the conceptual apparatus that allows us to make judgments is 
shared amongst all human beings. We each reason according to the same laws of 
logic—or, at least, our thought is to be evaluated according to these laws of log-
ic, though we may sometimes err in following them. Language, on this typical 
Enlightenment picture, is a code by which we express our thoughts—which exist 
independently of language—to one another. 

1 Herder, “Fragments on Recent German Literature” 42.
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What set Herder apart and pulled him away from Enlightenment doctrine 
was that he saw thought to be dependent on language. He thought that a child 
only learns how to think by learning how to speak—meaning that the particu-
lar language a child learns to speak shapes both the world that child inhabits, and 
their ways of conceptualizing and inhabiting that world. So, unlike Kant and oth-
er philosophers who took the form of thought to be a universal form of human 
nature, Herder came to believe that there were many radically different ways of 
seeing and thinking about this world, each appropriate for a given culture at a 
particular point in history, and that these ways of seeing the world are embodied 
by a language. According to Herder, by means of language, our culture shapes 
the way we reason. It is our histories and cultures that make us reason and think 
the way we do, not any eternal, innate faculty. Thus the study of man must in-
volve the study of culture.

If it is true that our thoughts are entirely shaped by the language that we speak, 
what do we hope to achieve by translating literature from one language to anoth-
er, and what do we hope to learn by reading literature in translation? If different 
languages really do represent radically different worldviews, or different forms of 
life, how is translation possible? In taking languages to embody radically different 
forms of thought, we seem to rule out the possibility that one could genuinely 
take a thought from one language and convert it into another. But if something 
like translation is possible, what might be the best method for translation? If all 
translation must, to some extent, fail, what approach should we take in order to 
minimize those failures?

One of Herder’s earliest essays, “On the Diligence in the Study of Several 
Learned Languages,” acutely articulates the challenges translators face. The essay 
argues for the importance of reading literature in its original language, on the ba-
sis of the idea that this language expresses a worldview that’s impossible to express 
in the new, target language. Part of the goal of reading literature in its original 
language is to come to an understanding of a different worldview. Herder pro-
poses several “national characters” that are captured in the respective languages 
of those cultures: “I seek to join the thorough English temperament, the wit of 
the French, and the resplendence of Italy with German diligence. I encompass 
the spirit of each people in my soul!”2 The diligence Herder sees in the German 
people, for instance, may be reflected in the piecemeal construction of complex 
words from more basic words, or the precision of the language’s case structure. 
By learning to read German and reading German texts in the original, the reader 
may experience this “diligence” in a way that would be impossible to imitate by 

2 Herder, “On Diligence in the Study of Several Learned Languages,” 32.
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reading the text in translation. And if the traits of a people are infused into their 
language, since language is the framework in which they think, then learning to 
speak a foreign language involves taking on a new stance toward the world, see-
ing the world through a new lens.

However, the “national character” that Herder discusses as being expressed 
by a language actually goes deeper than the attitudes he finds embedded in lan-
guage. Herder argues that languages have thoughts and even judgments built into 
them. “Whoever masters the entire scope of one language surveys a field full of 
thoughts, and whoever learns to express himself precisely in it thereby gathers for 
himself a treasure of clear concepts.”3 There are a few ways of approaching this 
thought. First, by means of an example, we might consider how English differen-
tiates between such terms as “drizzle,” “rain,” “shower,” “rainstorm,” and “down-
pour.” The fact that we have different terms for each of these phenomena suggests 
that, at some point in history, English speakers thought that it was worthwhile to 
distinguish between a “drizzle” and a “downpour.” And being able to distinguish 
between these two phenomena by the choice of one word over another remains 
useful—we know, for instance, whether to wear a raincoat or to bring an umbrel-
la, or whether to wait out the storm. A central part of Herder’s idea here is that the 
idea to distinguish between “drizzle” and “downpour” by creating distinct words 
for each represents an idea or a series of judgments which have become embed-
ded into our language.

Furthermore, even simple judgments like “It’s raining out” license a number 
of inferences, and a failure to make those inferences upon hearing an utterance of 

“It’s raining out” can amount to more than just a disagreement about facts—it can 
become a disagreement about language itself. If someone were to say, “It’s rain-
ing out,” and you were to ask, in response, “Is the ground very wet?” and they 
were to respond, “No, the ground is perfectly dry,” you would have to wonder 
what they meant by saying that it was raining. It simply cannot be the case that 
your interlocutor means both that it is raining out and that the ground is perfectly 
dry—she must be confused about the meanings of these words. That “The ground 
is wet” follows directly from “It’s raining out” is a judgment built into the mean-
ings of the words “rain” and “wet,” built into the English language, on the view 
that I am here attributing to Herder. 

Herder ends “On the Diligence” with a poem that compares the speakers of 
a given language to bees,

who in scattered swarms 
whisper through the air, and fall upon clover and blossoming plants, 

3 Herder, “On Diligence in the Study of Several Learned Languages,” 33.
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and then return to the hive burdened with sweet booty,
and bring us the honey of wisdom!4

A language, to Herder, represents not just a series of definitions, but also a body 
of knowledge, built up by all prior speakers of the language. It contains a shared 
cultural knowledge and a shared way of looking at the world. It is only, it would 
seem, by coming to learn a language and read a work of literature in this lan-
guage, that we can fully appreciate the worldview this literature inhabits, fully 
understand the thoughts expressed within it.

In his early work, Herder thus often appears to be a skeptic concerning the 
possibility of successful translation. Just as Homer couldn’t have written in eigh-
teenth-century German, eighteenth-century Germans are not really reading 
Homer unless they’re reading him in Greek. “I feel sorry for those who want to 
read Homer in a translation, even if it were as correct as possible,” Herder writes 
in his early essay “Fragments on Recent German Literature.” “You are no longer 
reading Homer, but something which approximately repeats what Homer said 
inimitably in his poetic language.”5

Yet it was Herder’s appreciation for the radical differences in ways of thought 
expressed in difficult cultures by different languages that led him, in the Volkslieder 
and elsewhere, to take the task of translation so seriously. Insofar as a work of 
translation is successful, it can allow us to see the world in an entirely new way, 
allow us to think thoughts that were inconceivable to us before. And so, even in 
questioning the possibility of successful translation, in the “Fragments” Herder 
suggests a possible aim for translation.

In his later philosophical writings, Herder begins to explore how translation 
might, indeed, be possible. The central component of Herder’s approach to trans-
lation is his conception of interpretation, embodied by his notion of “Einfühlung,” 
or “feeling into,” developed in later works, including his famous essay, “This, Too, 
a Philosophy of History.” By means of “feeling into” a text, the interpreter takes 
up everything she knows about a culture—the climate under which it developed,  
its history, the practices of its inhabitants—and attempts to put herself into the cir-
cumstances of the author. Herder writes:

The whole living painting of mode of life, habits, needs, peculiarities of 
land and climate, would have to be added or to have preceded; one would 
have first to sympathize with the nation, in order to feel a single one of its 
inclinations or actions all together, one would have to find a single word, to 
imagine everything in its fullness—or one reads—a word! 6

 4 Herder, “On Diligence in the Study of Several Learned Languages,” 34.
5 Herder, “Fragments on Recent German Literature,” 41. 
6 Herder, “This, Too, a Philosophy,” 292.

william eck

Interpretation thus relies on a combination of knowledge (of a culture, their 
circumstances, and their practices) and empathy; we must use what we know 
about a culture to feel as they felt, if such a thing is possible. The interpreter must 
ask herself, for instance, “If I had been an Ancient Greek, had I lived as they lived, 
had I done as they did, had I felt what they felt, if I had spoken as they spoke, what 
would I have meant when I used this phrase in these circumstances?” In a text on 
the Bible, The Spirit of Hebrew Poetry, Herder further emphasizes the empathetic 
role of this “feeling into”:

In order to judge of a nation, we must live in their time, in their own 
country, must adopt their modes of thinking and feeling, must see how 
they lived, how they were educated, what scenes they looked upon, 
what were the objects of their affection and passion, the character of 
their atmosphere, their skies, the structure of their organs, their dances 
and their music. All this too we must learn to think of not as strangers 
or enemies, but as their brothers and compatriots…7

Herder’s writings on aesthetics are critical of his peers for judging ancient 
forms of art according to contemporary standards of beauty and ethical values. 
For example, an understanding and appreciation of an Ancient Greek sculpture of 
Apollo can only come by means of an understanding of the practices surrounding 
Greek sculpture and its role in Greek culture, as well as an investigation into the 
representation of the divine in physical form in this particular culture at this par-
ticular point in history. It is not that we must discard our meanings, values, and 
standards in interpreting the work of another culture, only that we must consider 
how these meanings, values, and standards would shift if we were to be a member 
of another culture, if we were to live their histories. Thus a successful translation 
can only be the product of a successful act of interpretation. Ideally, it will be one 
that brings the reader to a successful act of “feeling her way into” the language 
and the culture from which the work was adapted. The possibility of translation 
relies on our ability to engage seriously with a culture, on both an emotional and 
an intellectual level, and to transform our own values and meanings into theirs.

It comes as no surprise that, as both a translator and as a theorist of interpre-
tation, Herder values historical accuracy over readability. He takes great care 
to ensure that translations refrain from assimilating the meanings of words that 
have no correlates in the target language to any word in the target language. In 
the “Fragments,” Herder is critical of historians of Ancient Greece who translate 
the Ancient Greek term καλοι κἀγαθοι / “kaloi k’agathoi” (roughly meaning 

“well-brought-up”) as either meaning a broadly ethical training or referring to a 

7 Herder, The Spirit of Hebrew Poetry, Vol. 2, 28
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specific education in the arts and athletics. These translators fail, Herder argues, 
because they have assimilated a term from a different conceptual framework into 
their own. Whereas we see a firm division between morality and training in the 
arts, the Greek sense of virtue acknowledged no such distinction, and a transla-
tion must, to whatever degree possible, reproduce the conceptual structure of the 
original. To a certain extent, the point of reading literature and poetry in transla-
tion is to make us feel as though we are not quite “at home” in the text—or, per-
haps more accurately, to make us feel “at home” in the home of another culture. 

The intellectual historian Michael Forster notes that Herder’s method of trans-
lation often involves “bending” the use of a word in translation—consistently us-
ing a single term to translate a term from the original language, even in cases 
where in the target language this term no longer seems appropriate. In the eyes 
of the reader, the meaning of the word in the target language then shifts to some-
thing that resembles the meaning of the word in the language of origin.8 The idea, 
on the reading of Herder I have presented in this essay, is that the very unnatu-
ralness of the use of the word forces the reader to divorce it from inferences she 
would otherwise make in her native language—for instance, moving from the 
statement that a child was well-brought up to the thought that that child acted 
in conformity to the moral standards of the Bible. Instead, she’ll begin to make 
inferences that a contemporary Greek reader of the text might have made—such 
as that the child is familiar with the work of Homer. If this is does indeed happen, 
the language of the translated text will stand somewhere between the language of 
the original and the target language, borrowing from the character of each cul-
ture to bring them closer together.

In the “Fragments,” Herder claims that the translator of Homer must be “a 
creative genius if he wants to do justice to his original and to his language,” in part 
because it will be impossible to make German into the kind of poetic language 
that Homer spoke.9 The argument I have developed on Herder’s behalf attributes 
great significance to the act of translation, but it also imposes severe, potentially 
unsatisfiable demands on the translator. Perhaps this conception of translation as 
an impossible yet necessary act of bridging two disparate worldviews, however 
contradictory, will strike the reader of this magazine as not altogether implausible.

8 Forster, After Herder, 146.
9 Herder, “Fragments on Recent German Literature,” 42. 
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Desiccated Mermaids

excerpted from  
Grieving: Dispatches from a Wounded Country

The presence of mermaids in the traditional iconography and in the many leg-
ends that surround the highlands of central Mexico is surprising, if not completely 
shocking. It’s not natural or logical, after all, to picture these extraordinary beings 
so far from the sea, especially in a landscape dominated by mountains and forests, 
ploughs and furrows. But despite this, you hear of mermaids and mermen every-
where, living happily in the icy waters of the Sun and Moon Lakes, for example, 
both located in the crater of a volcano.

The age-old way of life in this lacustrine region has been lost forever. Indeed, 
the Nevado de Toluca has been a sacred space for rituals since at least the fifteenth 
and sixteenth centuries. Priests, visionaries, pilgrims, and believers would all trav-
el to the two lakes situated at the mountain’s peak, which the locals call the “two 
eyes of the sea.” Each group of visitors would leave its mark: meaningful offer-
ings of copal or agave leaves, which have been slowly unearthed and investigated 
by teams of underwater archeologists from the Universidad Nacional Autónoma 
de México. Scepters, many shaped like lightning bolts, also abound in this place. 
For both the ancient and current inhabitants of the Toluca Valley, the mountain 
acts like a large “glass of water” that, thanks to lightning and sometimes aided by 
graniceros, or hail healers, pour their precious waters into the surrounding re-
gions. In rural societies, whose physical and spiritual survival depend primarily on 
growing corn, this has been a matter of the upmost importance.

For those who live in this area of Mexico, it is easy to believe in the exis-
tence of a network of streams and underground rivers that start at the volcano’s 
peak and eventually connect with distant seas and oceans. In fact, throughout the 
twentieth century up until the fateful day of June 23, 1950, all aspects of daily life 
in the valley were influenced by three great lakes: Chignahuapan, Chimaliapan, 
and Chiconahuapan. The riverside villagers in the municipalities of Ocoyoacac 
and Tultepec to Almoloya, Atizapán, and Texcalyacac were mostly fishermen or 
tuleros who lived off trout, frogs, and crayfish, and depended on the lakes for their 
very survival. But all of that disappeared, all at once, on that fateful day when the 
waters of the Lerma River were diverted to meet the needs of Mexico City. One 
stormy night, a group of engineers destroyed the springs in the region, cutting 
off the water supply to the river. The people remember. When the lakes dried up, 
when the marshes were turned into a reservoir, the legends of vengeful, threat-
ening mermaids took on greater strength in the region.

At the beginning of the twenty-first century, the researchers José Antonio 
Trejo Sánchez and Emilio Gerardo Arriaga conducted a series of interviews 
with the inhabitants of the Toluca Valley. In the words of one villager, Atanasio 
Serrano: 
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In the year 1950, in the month of June, on the Feast of Corpus Christi, 
the river was lost forever. The people living along the shore said that 
one night after a downpour with a lot of lightning they heard a sound, 
as if the land were sucking something up, and they realized that at that 
moment the engineers were testing the pumps installed in El Cero. The 
next day the lake turned to mud; the water lilies and tules faded away, 
and thousands of aquatic species were buried in sludge. The waters that 
gave life to the famous Lerma River were no more.1

Among all the interviews conducted, one about the Atlanchane or “lake mer-
maid” stands out. A villager, Cerón Hernández, recounts a conversation he had 
with an elderly man:

It was an elderly man, some eighty years old, who told me everything.
“Excuse me, is that someone crying in Agua Blanca?” I asked him.
“Yes, son, yes, she is crying. Do you know why? Because they killed 

the merman, the mermaid’s husband.”
“How did they kill him?”
“Yes, look, there was a lot of blood, like a two-meter radius in the 

water.”
“Oh really?”
“And we did not find him.”
“Well then, what happened to him?”
“Well, that señorita pulled him under the surface, because there was 

a really deep spring over there, I believe as deep as from this corner to 
San Sebastián; that deep. Well, overnight all the fish just disappeared, 
señor. There were some left, but very few—and no more mermaids 
or anything. It was over. What happened to them? God only knows.”

Then came the construction…2 

1  José Antonio Trejo Sánchez and Emilio Gerardo Arriaga, “Memoria colectiva: vida lacustre y reserva 
simbólica en el Valle de Toluca, Estado de México,” Convergencia 16, no. 50 (2009): 308.

2 Trejo Sánchez and Gerardo Arriaga, “Memoria,” 313.
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“Infrared Camera and “Sealed Doors” appear in Lean Against This Late Hour by 
Garous Abdolmalekian, published on April 14, 2020 by Penguin Books, an im-
print of Penguin Publishing Group, a division of Penguin Random House, llc. 
Copyright © 2020 by Garous Abdolmalekian. Translation copyright © 2020 by 
Idra Novey and Ahmad Nadalizadeh

“Husbands of My Dear Country” and “The Planner” appear in Songs We Learn 
from Trees: An Anthology of Ethiopian Amharic Poetry, published in May 2020 by 
Carcanet.

Two poems by Serhiy Zhadan appear in A New Orthography: Poems, published 
in February 2020 by Lost Horse Press.

Chung Kowk Keung’s “Housework” tracks its speaker from childhood to father-
hood, as he watches his relationship with chickens change—and along with it, his 
understanding of love and loss. The poem was composed in 2004, a time when 
the h5n1 influenza was resurfacing in Hong Kong. The first outbreak of the vi-
rus in humans occurred in Hong Kong in 1997; in December of that year, the 
government ordered the slaughter of 1.3 million chickens to control the spread 
of the virus.

Millions of men and women, mostly from India and China, were indentured 
from 1834 to the end of World War I. They were transported from their home-
lands in former slave ships, and taken to Mauritian sugar cane fields and else-
where. During these transoceanic voyages, indentured workers were subjected 
to horrific conditions in the cargo hold, resulting in illness and death. Once in 
the colonies, the workers suffered from dismal working conditions, and often 
landed in jail, which resulted in longer terms of indenture. Khal Torabully, giv-
ing voice to the forgotten history of a forgotten people, has revisioned, reimag-
ined, and redefined the derogatory word “coolie” to coin the term “coolitude,” a 
concept that encompasses the diversity of transcultural exchanges (geographical, 
biological, and ethnic) that enrich the world. [Bury me quick] and [Each rudder 
will be my saber of dawn] appear in Cargo Hold of Stars: Coolitude (Cale d’étoiles: 
Coolitude), forthcoming from Seagull Books in January 2021.

“Desiccated Mermaids” is adapted from Grieving: Dispatches from a Wounded 
Country, published in October 2020 by Feminist Press.

Henni Alftan’s work will be on view at Karma, New York, in September 2020.
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figuration but rejecting a narrative dimension, Alftan’s compositions use the tight 
framing of close-range photography to explore the similarities between paint-
ing and image-making. “I paint pictures,” Alftan says, and “painting and picture 
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as an exile poet, her work being banned in Latvia during the Soviet occupation.
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LIFE IN SPACE
by Galina Rymbu
translated from the

Russian by Joan Brooks

New Poetry in Translation
from Ugly Duckling Presse

OVA COMPLETA
by Susana Thénon
translated from the
Spanish by Rebekah Smith

Susana Thénon (1935–1991) is a key poet 
of the ’60s generation in Argentina. In 
her final and most radical collection, 
Thénon’s poetics expands to 
incorporate all it touches—classical 
and popular culture, lyrics to songs, 
and vulgarities, incoherence, and 
musicality.

Contemporary Russian feminist writer 
Galina Rymbu employs history as 
a discursive tool to understand 
the present—stories of revolution, 
movement in time and space, life, and 
livelihood emerge in her poems.





Circumference (Issue 8) returns to print with poems from 
Amharic, Chinese, French, Greek, Icelandic, Latvian, 
Persian, Portuguese, Russian, Slovenian, Spanish, and 
Ukrainian. Also in this issue: mermaids of central Mexico; 
Johann Gottfried von Herder in great despair.


